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Kditor Ledger.— ln 1856, Drytown
was the only voting preoinct in this
county north of Amador City, ana
east of Oleta. In that year out of
some 400 votes in that precinct there
were only five votes for Fremont to
wit: A. J. Uregg, J. K. dregg, Or.
Casmer of Drytown, and a lawyer by
the name ot Curtis and another man
whose namfi Ihave forgotten, who
lived at Willow Springs. Casmer is
dead. A. J. Gregg lives at Mill
Valley, Marin county, 1 have lost
track of the others. 1 think lam the
oldest and first republican in Amador
county, at least on this side of the
county. j.p. (Jregg.

NOT SEEKING CHARITY.

Those Who May Not Vote.

The up-keep of the brigade is pro-
vided for ivspecial annual appropria-
tion by congress. The cats killthou-
sands ot rats every year. Their salary
is raw meat, which is fed to them
every morning, just enough to keep
them in fighting temper and yet
leave an appetite.

Big Tom is the captain ol the post-
office cat police foroe. He holds his
office by natural right, for he is only
two feet long and weighs fifteen
pounds. He is continually -on the
watch to see that his cohorts are on
post.

Occasionally one of them wearies
of the constant night that reigns in
the subcellars and slips upstairs.
Then lorn is scon on oue of his rare
excursions in the upper world.
When tho deserter is found, the chief
darts at him. After a moment of
scratch, spit and yowl, the guilty one
tucks bis tall between his legs and
goos trotting back to the subcellars
and his duty.

Lemons, oranges, and bananas con-
stantly ou hand at Nettle's Mkt.

The brigade is one of the queer in-
stitutions of the postoffice building.
Jt numbers about fifty extra good
ratters -of all ages, sizes and colors,
which room night and day in the large
sub-cellars where the mail-sacks are
deposited.

Unaffected by rotation in office,
one group of government employes
holds its position through all the
storm and stress of party change.
Independent of political influence or
"pull," this littleband performs its
work in the peaceful certainty that
nothing short ot incompetency will
cause a dismissal. The New York
Sun give3an account of the post
office cat brigade.

Returned from Eastern Trip.

How many kinds of people are not
allowe*d to vote at state elections?
Women in all states except Colorado,
Idaho, Utah and Wyoming; idiots
and criminals in most state.s; paupers
in most states; Chinese in Oregon,
Nevada and California; Indians in
Mississippi, Montana and Nevada;
Indians not taxed in Maine and
Washington, and in Minnesota when
they lack th9"customs of civiliza-
tion." Mississippi and Idaho ex-
clude bigamists; Florida and Michigan
bar duellists, aud several states dis-
qualify United States soldiers and
sailors. Wisconsin excludes those
who bet on elections, and this clause
ought to include the silly forms of
betting which entail riding in wheel-
barrows and letting the hair grow.

—
Youth's Companion. Thousands annually boar witness to

the efficiency of Early Kisers. These
pleasant, reliable little pills have
long borne a reputation second to
none as a laxative and cathartic.
Ihey are as staple as bread in millions
of homes. Pleasant but effective.
Will promptly relieve constipation
without griping. Bold by F. W.
Ruhser.

To-day she asked that a priest be
sentto hor, arid nil kinds of stories
of a confession were circulated; but
the priest was not admitted to the
jail. Mrs Head, the mother ot the
convicted woman, was also refused
admittance, and left the city for her
home without being able to bid her
daughter gooa-by.

Mrs Le Doux has been removed
from a cell on tho west side of the
jail, where she could see people pass-
ing, to a dark interior cell, where it
will be impossible for her to com-
municato with any one except her
attorneys. The officers say that they
will not take any chances of hor
securing more morphine.

At th« suggestion of her attorney
she offered to turn over the drug- to
the jailer, but he refused to accept
it, and advised the attorney to t&ke
it to tho sherill's office. This course
was followed. One of the tablets,
howovor, fell to the floor and was
broken.

On Monday last Mrs Le Uoux, who
was convicted ot the murder of A. N.
McVicar, started ;the jailei, who
transferred her to a now cell in the
eouuty jail, by handing to her attor-
ney, C. H. l'airall, six one-quarter-
grain tablets of morphine. The drug
had been in her possession tor some
tiuio and she refused to surrender it
to any oue but her attorney when the
coll she has been occupying was
searched.

Foreman Locke stated that ou tho
first ballot all had voted tor guilty of
murder iv the first degree. Then the
questiou of penalty was taken up. The
jury voted six for life imprisonment
aud six tor banging. One by one the
six came over to capital punishment.

On the fourteenth ballot there were
twelve votes for hanging.

SUPERIOR COURT.

There is a disposition in some
quarters to criticise San Francisco
for appealing for assistance to the
federal government iv the rebuilding
of the city; that tho time has come
to quit begging; that California
should not be thus placed before the
world as a mendicant, and an object
ot oharity. We see no grounds for
such strictures. Ifever an afflicted
city was justified iv askiug for aid
from a parent government that city
is San Francisco. No city of equal
size in the world's history has ever
before been so prostrated by_disaster.
The change from one of the proudest
to the meekest of earth is staggering in
its suddenuess aud completeness. It
does not involve any sacrifice of
honor to candidly acknowledge that
between earthquake and tire the
burden of reconstruction is too great

to be borne by tho people of that city
alone. San l'raucisco has ever been
oue of the most generous and open-
hearted of cities. She has always
been to the front in the relief of other
stricken cities. We see no humilia-
tion in this hour of her terrible dis-
aster,—in appeailng for help. She
has broken the record in calamity,
but the spirit of her people is by no
means either broken or humbled.
She is not seeking charity, but merely
aid in loan of funds to enable her
more rapidly to gain her teet and
stand again erect among the world's
greatest aud moat prosperous of cities.

HARMONY ABOVE ALL THINGS.

I'fhe fallowing instruments have been filed
for record in the recorder's office since our last
report. We publish a complete list of docu-
ments recorded, and must decline to accede toany request to suppress any document from
these columns. Don't ask us to do so.l

Cancellation of agreement— Harnish
to Nichols.

Order—Estate of Charles W. Trotter;
confirmation of sale of real estate
recorded.

Mortgage.— Rhetta
(
Cou. G. M. Co.,

lo Stockton Savings Bank, the Bay
State mine in 23-8- 10 and adjacent
property, $2,500 to be paid after oue
day with interest at the rate of 7 per
cent per annum.

Deed of Trust.
—

Rhetta Con. (i. M.
Co., to W. W. Fitzgerald et al, the
Bay State mine in 23-8-10, and ad-
jacent property, 545,323,36.

F. A. (Jiesea to the Rbetta Cod. (j.

M. Co., 10. C2 acres of mining land
in 23-8-10, 81.

Deeds.
—

Colburt Bourk et ux to
Mary D. Page Watson ot al, 31.52 in
27-G-11, S2.

Jackson Uennis to Win. Eddy et al,
lot 23 block 22 and east half of lot 14
block 22, Sutter Creek, 810.

Robert B. Jones to Orrie Jones,
an undivided one-hal? interest in 40
acres in 34-0-10, §10.

Reconveyances.
—

W. W. Fitzgerald
et al to Rhetta Con. G. M. Co., the
bay State mine in 23-8-10, U.

W.W. Fitzgerald et al to Rhotta
Con- G. M. Co., land in 23-8-10, 81.

W. W. Fitzgerald et al to Rbetta
Con. G. M. Co., the Bay State mine
in 23-8-10 and adjacent property, 81.

Satisfaction of Mortgages.
—

Bank of
Amador Co. to Driscoll.

Williams to Matthis.
Matthis to LitilrhVld.
Locations.

—
Wm. J. Lessley locates

the Bull Frog placer claim iv Olota
district.

W. 11. Liessley locates the Goldfleld
placer claim in Oleta district.

James Toop locates the Manhattan
placer claim in Oleta district.

George S. Rule locates the Touapa
placer claim in Oleta district.

W. T. Robinson et al locate the
Quarry claim on Mokeiumne river
near Electra.

Billsof Sale. —James' ll.Roberts to
John Raulett, and undivided one-
third interest in the Hungry Gulch
quartz claim in 23-6-12, 850.

JoUn P. Dee to John Raulett, an
undivided one third interest in the
Hungry Gulch quartz claim in
23-6-12, 860.

Patent. -United States to Mary D.
Page, 40 acies in 27-6-11 as agricul-
tural land.

Townsite Deed.— R. C. Rust as
Superior Judge to Annie E. Allen,
lots 10 and 11 block 18, Sutter Creek,
85. •

Thought it was an Earthquake.

Mr and Mrs C. Elwood Brown of
Plymouth, left May 25th for Minnea-
polis, Minnesota, where Mr Brown
has many relatives and old friends.
En route they stopped in Denver.
They returned by way of the Great
Northern R. X., witnessing the dis-
astrous eliects ot the floods in north-
ern Montana, and visited Seattle and
Portland. Mrs Brown was the ac-
credited delegate from the Sorosis
club of San Francisco, to the biennial
at St. Paul, Minnesota, of the grand
federation ot Woraens' club from May
30 to June 9. She had been appoint-
ed a delegate lrom the California
society of Colonial Dames to the
biennial council of that national
society at Washington, D. C, on May
first, but was prevented from going
on account of the San Francisco Hie.
She was a delegate two years ago to
the biennials of both these national
societies, also tne annual congress of
the Daughters of American revolution.

Pardoned by the Governor.

Kepublicans must be on their guard
against the devices of democrats to
retain their Hold on the governmental
machinery of Amador county, through
the local offices. One of their
schemes in this direction is to use
every endeavor to get weak or un-
popular candidates ou the republican
ticket. Some of them seem to
think they are big enough to tix up
thn slate— or help in that direction—
of both colitical organizations. All
such fixing up, however, is for the
interest of the democrats and against
the republicans. Beware of such
tactics. The republicans of Amador
are as intelligent and capable as
their political opponents, although,
perhaps not so unscrupulous. Re-
publicans nre content to keep in
their own boat. Now let them insist
that the democrats shall attend
strictly to their own atfairs in this
campaign. There is no republican
big enough to run the party in this
county to suit himself. Collectively
the party can run its own business,
and its chances of success will be
much brighter by so doing, without
suggestion or aid from the other side.

MOVING PICTURES OF
San Francisco Disaster at

Opera House Saturday June 30, '06

Estate of C. W. Trotter.—Final
account acd petition for distribution
filed; July 7 appointed for hearing
same.

P. A. Holtz vs. ti. A. Gritton,
administrator and otheis.— Default
entered.

Estate of Kate Tucker.— W. M.
Tucker appoiuted administrator, on
Ulug bond of SIOO.

Estate of Chas W. Trotter.
—

Sale ot
real estate to W. F. Detert for SIOO
confirmed.

Estate of Francesco Luporini.—
Final account settled and allowed.

Estate of Josiah Gundry. —
Ordered

that certain funds inPeoples' Savings
Hank of Sacramento be transferred
from the name of Jabez Ninnis, as
administrator to Jabez Ninnis as
executor.

Estate of E. L. Rugne.— Hearing of
petition for letters continued.

Estate of 1. N. Frisbee.
—

Heating of
petiton for letters continued.

Estate of Phoebe A. Williams.—
William Going, Theodore Schwaitz,
and V. Talenti appointed appraisers.

HON. R. C. RUST, JUDGE

J. D. Nichols vs. Ida May Nichols.
—Interlocutory dercee of divorce
granted.

Governor Pardee has pardoned
Eugene Sutherland, the pardon to
take effect immediately. Eugene
Sutherland was indicted by the grand
jury of this county on the 23d o'
March, 1905, for the crime of felonious
assault committed in lone, upon a
girl 16 years ot age. On the 20th of
Aprilhe pleaded guilty to the charge,
and was sentenced to five years in
Sao Quentin— the lowest penalty for
the offense allowed by law. He has
served less than 15 months in prison.
It is claimed there were extenuating
circumstances that led the governor
to act favorably upon a petition for
bis release.

lone High School.
Word has just been received that

the lone Union High school is on
the list of accredited high schools of
the state. ?his means that the lone
school is of the same standard as any
other high school, and that the
pupils who are graduated there may
enter the state university at Berkeley
without examination and upon the
same footing as pupils graduated
lrom other high schools. The class
graduated this year willbe represent-
ed at the university this fall.

The sworn statement of the manu-
facturers protects ycu from opiates in
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar—
the cough syrup that drives the cold
out of your system. Sold by F. W.Huhser.

Unclaimed Letters.
Kemainiug in Jackson post office

June 28:
M. Arrato, G. Cachiuo (2 and p.c.,)

Teresa Cipriano, C. Fipfna, Geoige
James, Mrs Jas McMahon, Melann
Nikocevich, Geo. Pimenton, Jovo
Smarijak, Petar Siljegovich, Mrs
Samuel H. Smith, Mr Taniguchi.

Birthday Party.

This earthquake explanation passed
muster until several hourd after, when
a telephone message came through
that a freight train on the Sierra
railway had run off the track, and a
oar containing one and a half tons of
dynamite overturned, causing the
giant powder to explode. Two men
employed on the train were killed
outright. Portions of the train were
blown miles away from the scene,
i'he point of the disaster was lour
miles beyond Angels— 37 miles from
Jackson. And here the atmospheric
concussion was so great that it seemed
as if a mighty force had been hurled
against exposed south side of build-
ings. People ran into the streets,
excited and frightened. Iv Angels
only four miles from the explosion,
the shake was not felt to any con-
siderable exteut. That town lies in a
depression, and hence the force of
the explosion wont over that city. In
Stockton the effects of the explosion
were very noticeable, although 70
miles away, and there it was attri-
buted at first, as in Jackson, (o an
earthquake shock.

What was at first thought to be a
very distinct shock ot earthquake
was felt in Jackson on Tuesday last
about 1o'clock p. m. The quake
was such that those in upstairs
rooms or'ofHcea ran out in many
instances, alaimed at the unusual
tremor. It was accompanied by a
heavy rumbling noise. Windows
rattled violently. The vibration ap-
peared to be more in the air than in
the ground. In no instance, that we
have beard of was any motion of the
earth itself noticed. Indeed, persons
on the street and on ground floors
of buildings did not feel it in the
least degree. JSio movement was
noticeable in the upper floors ot two
storey buildings, or in brick walls oi
such buildings. At the same time,
the rattle of windows and rumbling
sound were more violent than was
experienced in Jackson on the morn-
ing of the big earthquake on April18,
that did so much damage in San
b'ranoisco and other cities. It was of
brief duration, lasting not more
than a second or so. The move-
ment, judging from the rattling
and rumbling, seemed to be from
south to north,. A slight rain was
{ailing at the time. No damage was
done. Itwas the sharpest tremor of
old mother earth, or ot her atmos-
pheric envelope, that Jackson has felt
for a generation at least.

Independent Order ot Foresters.
The democratic state convention

has been called to meet in Sacra-
mento on September 11. Amador
county is entitled to six deleg&tes.

other is not so pressing. Let us
avoid all needless squabbles, and
reserve our energies for the home
campaign. Jtiv so doing, we believe,
we shall best promote both state and
county interests.

one touches us right at home; the

considerations, pledged to no one,
and free to exercise their best judg-
ment at the convention. We have
county candidates to look after this
campaign. It is highly important
that harmony and good feeling should
prevail iv the party ranks for their
gakes in the coming struggle for
supremacy. Furthermore, the people
of the county generally are more
interested in local affairs— in secur-
ing an administration of the people
and for the people as against in the
interest of wirepullers and political
schemers— than they are in the mere
personality ot the state ticket. The

contest. The Ledger does not believe
that there is likely to be any serious
squabble over that issue. Theie is
nothing to be gained, and much to
be lost from a party standpoint in
forcing such an issue to the front.
Pardee, it is true, has some strong
opponents iv the county, he also has
some strong advocates. Precisely the
same may be said of Uillett. The
rank and file will be satisfied with
either one as the standard bearer.
Governor Pardee may net be solid
with the political manipulators of the
party. It must be saitl of him,
however, that he has made a good
governor, and stands well with tho
masses. Gilietthas served his con-
stituency equally well as congress-
men, and is deservedly popular in
his district. The Ledger cannot see
how the intelligent republicans ot
Amador county can be drawn into a
contest over such an issue. Really
there is nothing in it worth fighting
over. If there were a vital principle
of right Involved—a question between
a tit and unfit candidate

—
there might

be some excuse tor engaging in a trial
of strength within the party lines.. But the principle is utterly lacking.
And to start a tight without a just
excuse would be folly, it not suicidal.
The Ledger is opposed to dictatorial
methods either one way or the other.
It believes in a straight middle of
the road policy— that delegates
should bo elected who are unpre-
judiced and unbiased by personal

The Examiner ot last Monday
conveys the idea that there is likely
to be a factional fight in the republi-
can ranks of Amador county over the
gubernatorial nomination. That one
side will range itself for the re-
nomination of governor Pardee, and
the other in favor of a delegation
tor Gillett; that a bitter feud is not
improbable as the outcome of the

. The company has arranged to have
as a special feature to provide ad-
ditional amusement, a pig catching
contest. A good sized live porker
will be enclosed upon the stage at the
conclusion of the performance, and
willbe given to tne person holding
the lucky ticket, which aie given at
the dcor. The person winning the pig
must don a pair of boxing gloves and
enter the pen and succeed in catching
it. Ifthe pig should fall to a lady,
then it is up to her escort or friend
to catch it for her. Xhis creates no
end of fun and amusement. Ke-
member the company willbe in Jack-
son but one night, and this is posi-tively your last chance to see the
best show on the road. The prices
are within tho reach of all. Generaladmission Hue, children 25c. Ke-
served seats 50c. Reserved seats onsale at Kuhser's Drug Store.

Mrs Dean Liddy of San Francisco,
the celebrated contialto, will sing
the latest popular songs beautifully
illustrated.

The company also has a hundred
perfect slides of the celebrated Stan-
ford University, showing this beauti-
fulplace before and alter the earth-
quake, showing the awful havoc
wrought bs this terrible tremblor.
This company comes highly recom-
mended,, and with press clippings
showing where they are turning the
people away.

All the sublime tiagedies of the
awful catastrophe vividly reproduced.
The pictures are not slides, but
wholesome, honest, genuine motion
pictures, photograhically perfect,
bearing every evidence of authenti-
city, showing in splendid details
the stricken city during the tire, and
a complete view of the ruins. This
company has the only moving pictures
ot Market street before the Hie show-
ing all the old familiar places and
buildings. Your last oportunity to
see Market street as you used to see
it.

The California Amusement Com-
pauy comes to Love's Hallou Satur-
day evening, June 30, with over 8000
feet of moving pictures of the terrible
disaster ot April 18, showing San
Francisco before its dire calamity,
during the fire and the pathetic
subsequent scenes and incidents.

Refreshments were served at 4
o'clock and after swinging and play-
ing games, each littleone returned to
their homes much pleased with the
days outing. Those present were
Grace Kelly, Helen Kelly, laleen
.Newman, Theresa Poggi, Ida Clark,
Loretta Newman, Janie Foppiano
Emaline Smith, LillieClark, AnnaCoulon, Ruby Scatena, Bertha Holtz,
Gerua Kirkwood, Verna Fuller, CoraFuller, Selma Leouesio, Helen
Leonesio, Marion Hurst, Ernest j
Holtz, Cecil Earl, Joe Murphy
Hilmer Earl.

LittleMiss Cora Fuller entertained
a party of her young friends on
Saturday June 23, in honor of her
7th birtnday, at her home near the
Moore mine. A very pleasant time
was enjoyed by the little guests, all
being royally entertained by
the little hostess.

The Independent Order of Foresters
held an open meeting in Odd Fellow's
hall last Saturday evening. There
was a large attendance. Messrs
Frank E. Hand of Los Angeles,
organizer, D. J. Davis, deputy
supreme chief ranger and Judge R. C
Rust, chief ranger, addressed the
meeting. On the following Wednes-
day the reorganization of Court
Manzanita was perfected, with 25
charter members, which number is
likely to be greatly increased within
a short time.

The republican state convention
has been called to meet September 5,
m Santa Cruz. Amador is entitled
to five delegates.

A meeting of the democratic county
central committee was hold in Jack-
son on Saturday last, at which it was
decided to call a convention for the
nomination of county officers in Jack-
son on September 8.

xMrsA. M. Gall leftThursday morn-
ing for Stockton, where she will re-
main with her mother until Saturday.
She willthen go to Napa, to spend
the Fourth of July.

Furniture for Sale. -1 hereby offer
tor sale all my household furniture,
consisting of parlor, dining room and
kitchen articles. Will be sold cheap,
on account of leaving. Apply ou the
premises to Airs breeso, Pitt street,
Jackson.

On Salary.The Ledoux Case.
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The Old Guard.
Continued from page 1.

UP-TO-DATE BUSINESS. MEN.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*,
\u25a0 Cassinelli Grocery House \u25a0
\u25a0 MAIM STREET, JACKSON. i
m

' ' '

\u25a0

_ For the coining week we wHI have

B Strawberries, Cherries m
\u25a0 Fresh Tomatoes \u25a0

H Fresh String- Beans §1
\u25a0 Fresh Peas m
\u25a0 Together witha full line of GROCERIES, H

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0H 63 m m m \u25a0

16IN0CCHJ0 BRGrsJ
m "

.\u25a0.
\u25a0

'^
\u25a0

DEALERS iN -^ .. f jm

|,& General Merchandise I
jj ]|jf; Groceries, Furnishing Goods, Shoes, i|
H mh . Boots Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Miningi!
§§' /TS' Supplies, ,Lumber, Hardware, Hay, M
H ______ Grain, etc., etc.

H Corner Main and Water St. jg
|JACKSON :

- - California!

•j*McCALL j» j ¥
\u25a0

-
0 o S

ißaza"i Baza" °™ L. J. GlavinovicliI
I LEADING GROCERY STORE ||
• Dpi^ Groceries, Dry Goods,
• ~~d r Furnishing Goods, Boots, •
• a Shoes, Toilet Articles, •
• |jj Hardware, Miners' Sup- . •
• '

plies, • Hay, Grain, Etc. ••
IN

-
#

• Cor. Main & Court Streets
'::[ -:'-' _•

IJACKSON, - -
CAT/ \ McCfL •. k^w^, vv'ajJl Bazaar Patterns*

••••••••••••••••••••9memQ99mm9990fi199 ,9Bae9m9t)Mmmm9
»

•\u2666••••••••••^\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666^\u2666\u2666^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^;; FINE ASSORTMENT OF-
—

: —TEA AND COFFEE
'*

CENTRAL GROCERY HOUSEI
\\ 0. E. Olver & -Win. J. Nettle, jr.,Proprietors. I\
; FullLine of

— ',

;; Fresh Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables. !',

J I Fresh Fish every Thursday and Friday. <
'

|North Main Street-
—

Jackson, Cal. ];

Entertainment
WiJl be given by

Miss RIGHTER, Elocutionist
Of Liverruore in

Love's Hall, Jackson,

On Friday Evening, June 29, 06

PROURAM.
Music --.. Selected.
Pantomime

- -
Kock of Ages.

Trombone solo
Victory for a dentist
The Dandy Fifth
Music .... Selected.
Molly
Order for a picture
Vocal solo

- - - Selected.
Posea and living pictures.

Doors opened 7:30 entertainment
at 8 p. m.

Social danoe after entertainment.

C E, RICHARDS
Of Sutter Creek, hereby announces himselfas a candidate for

COUXTY CLERK AND AUDITOR
Subject to the action of the Republican

County Convention.

GEO. C. JENNINGS
OfDrytown, hereby declares himself a can-

didate for

COUNTY RECORDER
Subject to the decision ef Ihe Republican

County Convention.

W. E. PROCTOR
Hereby announces himself a Candidate for

SHERIFF

Of Amador county, subjecf to the decision ofthe Republican County Convention.

WM. G. SNYDER
Announces himself as Candidate for

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
,9w Amadorcount y' subJect to the decisionfo the Republican local Convention.

Notice to City Taxpayers.
NOTICE is hereby given that Iwillbe inmyxl office in the Marelia Building, on Courtstreet, in the City of Jackson. Amador countyCalifornia, on and after Monday, June 25 1908between the hours of 10 a. m.land 5 p. m for
tue purpose of receiving fromjproperty holders
statements of property for assessment ipur-poses for the current year. Iwillbe there daily
except Sundays, between said hours, up to and
including Monday, July 9, 1906._,___ L. J. GLAVINOVICH,

City Clerk and ex-offlcio Assessor of the City
ofJackson.

'
Dated Jackson, June 22, 1906.

A. BASSO•
Dealer in

{harness. l
• Single Buggy Harness ••

and team Harness ••
Allwork hand sewed.• Repairing of all kinds done. %•

Main street, Jackson.
*

*•••••••••••••••••••••••••

/ VANDERPOOL \
111 1HARNESS MAKERI

1/ Plymouth, Cal, W
la Can Make or Repair your /IM 11 APNIPQQ in an up-to-date work- i'A(xm llrtlMlCOOmanlike manner. W,\
all He carries allkindot Harness and ml
m supplies in the line. Also, \u25a0
\u25a0 Buggies, Carriages &Carts 1
\ Carriage Trimming a specialty. ja22 1

ILTOTTCjB

ran r*-iTo Taxpayers.

Office of the Tax Collector
County of Amailor, State or California.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THEJl.^ taxpayers of Amador county, that IT XNORMAN, Tax Collector of Amador county'
did on the 10th day of October, 1905 receive
from the County Auditor of Amador county the
ioriginal assessment books for the year 1905containing a list of the persons assessed for
real and personal property, and the amount ofState and County taxes due thereon for saidyear,

That said taxes are now due and payable tome at my office Jn the Court House, in the to\«i
of Jackson, county of Amador, State of Cali-
fornia. -
.That the taxes on all personal property se-

cured by real property, and one half of the
taxes on allreal property were due and payable
on the second Monday inOctober, 1905, anil will
be delinquent on the last Monday in Novembernext thereafter, at 6o'clock p.m., and that un-
less paid prior thereto, fifteen per cent willbeadded to the amount thereof, and ifsaid one-
half be not paid before the last Monday inAprilnext, at 6 o'clock p.m. an additional fiveper cent willadded thereto.

That the remaining one-half of the taxes onallreal property willbe payable on and after
the first Monday in January next, and willbo
delinquent on the last Monday inAprilnextthereafter, at 6 o'clock p. m., and that unlesspaid prior thereto, live per cent will be added
to the amount thereof.

That all taxes may be paid at the time the
first instalment, as herein provided is due and
payable.

First instalment, one hair real estate and all
personal property, due October 10th, 1905.

First instalment, one half real estate and all
personal property, delinquent November STth
1905. at 6o'clock p. m.

Second Instalment, one-half real estate, duoJanuary 4th, 1906.
Second instalment, one half real estate de-linquent AprilS6th. 1906, at 6o'clock p,m
Allthe taxes may be paid in full at the timethe tirst installment is due.
Taxes not paid according to law will be de-linquent, ana 15 per cent and 5 per cent and

other costs willbe added thereto.
Positively no Checks received for the ijav-

ment of taxes. •
T. K.NORMAN,

ocl3 Tax Collector of Amador County.

ANDREW PICCARDO
Freighter and Teamster

Jackson Gate Road.

Freight hauled fromMartell depot
md other points at lowest rates.
i\ll parties wanting freight from
Martell delivered promptly should
lave the same addressed in care of
\. Piccardo, and send bills of lading
\u25a0are Peter Piccardo, Water St.

Bearßtho The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature /Iff y/f/>..J"

BORN.

LUCOT—InSutter Creek, June 22,
1906, to the wife of E. Luoot, a son.

JOY.—InSutter Creek, June 22, 1906,
to the wife of Charles Joy. a daugh-
ter.

* .- •

MARRIED. \ :
B^JRiSlS^pl«mJMoT^nir^iac^so^

June 21, 1906, by Superior Judge R.
C. Rust, William A. Burres to Miss
Kate Profumo, both of Sutter Creek.
LITi'LEFIELD-KEFFER-In Jack-

son, June 27, 190(3, by Rev. C. E.
Winning, Albert E. Littlefleld to
Miss Aliene W. Ketfer, both of Ply-
mouth.

DIED. ,
DOOLEi'-ln lone, June 23, 1906,

M. Frances Dooley, aged 14 years, a
native of Califoria.

FRENCH— In Oleta, June 24, 1906,
Mrs French, aged 76 years.

TRELEASE— In Sutter Creek, June
25, 1906, William Trelease, a native
of England, aped 38 years 2 months
and 27 days.

i We Make
I Candy ;
I InOakland, but sell itallover $
; the West, We use absolutely •
, pure materials and flavor our

*
; candies withpure natural fruit \u2666
, juices. Every piece is fresh, ', ',
\ delicious, delicately flavored, \u2666

smooth and creamy. Comsum- 1; ers
—

and we believe they ' '
know—

that our candies are su-
*

; perior to allothers. Mail us a
'

\u25a0

i P, O. or express money order, !',
; and we willdo the rest.
; One pound box 75c. <

'

Twopound box $1.35. i!
Chocolate or French Mixed. !; Put np in heat resisting, \u2666

moisture proof packages. !!
Express or postage prepaid. !

LEHINHARDT'S i;
: 1159 Broadway. Oakland, Cal. j;

Special Small Ads.
Advertisements under this head, not exceed-ing5 lines, willbe inserted at 50c per month or

5cents per line for less than one month.

A LLkinds ofBlanks forD. S. Land-Filings—
•"\u25a0 Homestead, Timber and Mineral blanks-may be had at the ledger office; also deeds
mortgages, mining locations, proof of labor
and other legal blanks kept forsale

Furnished Rooms to let: inquire at
Ledger office. .

For Rent— Webb hall, suitable for
lodges or small entertainments, by
the day, week or "month. Inquire at
Ledger office.

Receipt books, location blanks, deeds
mortgages, promissory notes, etc.,
for sale; also mining signals on
cloth, graduation diplomas, at the
Ledger offce. . 1
For Sale Cheap.— One "Reliable"

Gas Range tour burners, baking and |
broiling oven. Also one Gas Water
Heater. Inquire Mrs K. Crowell,
Sutter Creek. m 18-1m. ;

FOR SALE.—One good milk cow, !
and calf, one week old. For terms, I
etc., apply to A. Rechinello, Pine
Grove, or to V. Givannoni, Jackson. j

my 11-1 oi.

We make a specialty of printing all i
kinds of notes, receipts, checks, etc.

'

Send your orders to the Ledger. J
i

hP £\\ ¥ Mm %

(&ali£ktF9i£a Ranf&tfyj |
Stops Gi
When Bred cat. \u25a0\u25a0. :'i no .. ».: -:;vroiUormove !»i
about, rcsiiesi Ir,r-lf•\u25a0ji.nJivorr.u\u25a0leaare I-;;

-
|' «l

oappctlte.ac.iln^b.-ic«r.2dl:otanich!;!y Ei I
sensations, take "3I=, \u25a0--\u25a0.- Cora*"—itiliprevents chills; <*teiw«atc«n>3r!ttt&n>9&\'j *•* R
75c. Mate6yFranc 5

<w'tt.Satr;u2csi h
F. W. RUHSER, Jackson J AKF

THE NEW IDEA V THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE mm GOUSH SYRUP f«

EMMEDYS |AXATI¥E rfOMEY^IAR

Ajjers
Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don't. Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of
course you do. Then why

ffnirVi^or
not be pleased? . Ayer's Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years.
"
Ihave used Ayer's Hair Vigor for .1long

time. It is. Indeed, a wonderful hail' tonic,
restoring health to the hair and scalp, and, .it
the same time, provinga splendid dressing."

Dit. J. W. Tatusi, Madia, Ind. T.
pi. a bottle. . .7. c. ATiiu CO.,
Allilnii-glsta. ff\f !...». I. Mnss.

Weak Hair

J^^woroihTaoTßißG^IfSLKKRS.POMMEL SLICKERS ANDHATS.M
\u25a0 FOLLOWING OUR SUCCESSES 9I| AT PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO fJ. \u25a0 AND OTHER EXPOSITIONS Fj
\u25a0 WE WON THE M
mHIGHEST POSSIBLE AWARD&
m.AT THE ST.LOUIS WORLDSJrAW.MSonrn.^.A jtower co jdj&^&W,

***' V^.* CO LiniTED.,*N*UUPBIZEArtZ7

ST. GEORGE HOTEL
VOLCANO, AMADOR CO., CAL.

L.H. Cook, Proprietor.

Refitted and renovated throughout.
Best of accommodation for commercial
travelers.

Table supplied withbest inmarket.
Terms reasonable. jnel

bestWthe
BOWELS

Ifyon haven't aregular, healthy movement of tho
bowels every day, you're illor willbe. Keep your
bowels open, and bo well. Force, inthe shape of
violent physic orpillpoison, is dangerous. Thesmoothest, easiest, most perfect way ofkeeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take

/yqgy) CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKECANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, DoGood, hover Sicken. Weaken or Gripe; 10. 25 and50 cents i.orbox. Write for freo sample, and book,

let on health. Address 433
Sterling Remedy Company, Chlcano or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOfD GLEAN


